




tion of tobacco. Confident erpwtations were not 
matcl~ed by results+ Some sections a£ PennsyIvania did 
lwve the soil for a superior typc of tobrtcco but the 
early settlers were warkhg the wrong areas with the 
wrong seeds. 

Core oi an industry 

It took time and experience to learn these things, so 
much time that it was not untiI thc late 1830's that 
Pennsylvania farmers found tobacco to be a profitable 
crop. Over the years, since then, there has been a 
notable increme in the anntd harvests of n cigar-led 
type, PennsyIvania SccdIeaf. For some time now, the 
Keystone State has maintained its stattu as the major 
source of this wide leaf used as filler-the core- 
of cigars, 

Of the 27,200,W p ~ l n d s  of f&r leaf harvested in 
Pennsylvania in 1972, all but about ten percent was 
grow1 in the rolling fields of Lancaster County. Twdve 
muntfas in the state grow tobacco. In a numbr of 
them only 10 acres are set aside for tlis agriculture. 11 

Pelmsylvanh tobacco is an important cash aw its 
totd value iu 1W1 to fiilmlcrs was $11,164,090. That fig- 
ure places Pennsylvania in eIeventfl rank among tobacco 
producing states in the doL-r value of tobacco crops. 

Man with the hoe 

Aroui~d 5,000 Pennsylvania farm £am&@ p w  dgar- 
Her leaf in 1971. The fann populatiorl is considerably 

increased during the periods of hnrvcsting, curing, grad- 
ing and packing. There is too much work to tobacco agri- 
d t u r e  and barn management for fanners to operate on 
extensive acreages. In some instances tobacco f m s  in 
Pennsylvania are as large as ten acres but for the mast 
part they are confined to four or five acres. The general 
pattern of farming includes dairying or raising Iivestack 
md the rotation of crops (hay, wheat, corn) in the to- 
bacm fields. 

Unlike flue-cured tobacco, which is picked leaf by leaf 
from the living plant, Pennsylvania Seedleaf is cut down, 
stalk and all. The plants are left lying on the gtound an 
hour or two to wilt before being taken to tobacco sheds. 
There they will stay for several months while air curing. 



Then they are removed to barn cellars where the tem- 
perature makes them pliable. After that, the leaves are 
stripped from the stalks. 

Most cured tobaccos grown in the United States are 
sold during periods of intense activity at colorful auc- 
tions. Cigar leaf is traditionally disposed of without 
benefit of auctioneers' chants. It is bought from its grow- 
ers at the barn. The cured leaves, 14 to 18 of them ar- 
ranged by lengths, are tied in bundles called "hands," 
packed in paper bales weighing 50 to 70 pounds, and 
delivered to packers. That done, work on another farm 
crop is completed-for the farmer. But much is still to be 
done before the leaves are ready for manufacturing. 

In Nature's own good time 
The flavor and aroma of a cigar derive principally 

from its body, the filler. These essential qualities are 
inherent in good leaf but they must be nurtured. They 
develop as a result of fermentation, a natural process 
called "sweating'" in trade vernacular. Fermentation, 
essentially a continuation of curing, has always been 
something of a mystery to farmers as well as to scientific 
agriculturists. All both groups are sure of is that the 
process is essential to the mellowing of the leaf-and 
they let nature take its course. 

There are various methods of handling and storing 
tobacco while fermentation takes place. These will vary 
with the use to which the leaf is to be put by manufac- 
turers. Thereafter, the leaf is stored for two years or 
longer. By the time that mellowing period is over, the 
warehoused tobacco will have acquired a flavorful 
'I vintage" quality. 

A farmer d his son put newly harvested cigar hf on stteb h 
v e p m a t k *  mrPng. 

Gaurteq/ Lancag* ihewawm* 

Just prior to manufacturing, the s tem of c i g m - h  
leaf of regular grades are removed. Gradw elassi4ied 
"stemming," and broken leaves, are used by manuG- 
tuers of scrap chewing tobacco, or leaf fragments may 
be used in inexpensive cigars with shredded fillem. 

Up to a fairly recent period same high-grade Pemy1- 
vanja Seedleaf tobacco was used as wrappers f& stogis  
and other inexpensive cigars, The term "wrapper* is 
retained by some Swdled farmers when sortiag h v e s  
bat it now refers to rt grad% rather than to use isl cigars. 
Prior to the fairly recent new process af reconstituting 
leaf fragments into sheets of tobacco, a considerable 
amount of filler leaf went into binders. Some manufac- 
turers are currently converting Pennsylvania Seedleaf 
into tobacco sheets. 



=what this oountry really needs...* 

b s t  all dgnrs produced in this counby are 
ma&e made and find ~wdy  acceptance among con- 
sumers. Mechanisms that speedily turn selected leaves 
into brown rolls of varying sl~apcs and sizes lmve been 
in practical operation in this country since 1918. In 
improved form these were later ins taned in all the cigar 
factories of brge-scale mantrfncht reru. 

Nowhere else in the United States are as many cigars 
produced as in YennsyIvania: mare than half of the 
over 6 billion manufactured in fiscal 1971. The state's 48 
p b t s  rolled out close to 3.8 bilIion cigars of regular she, 
Of these, the vast majority were chiefly in the inexpen- 
sive class from 4 cents to 15 cents, accounting for 3 3  
billion of the 3.8 billion cigars manufactured in the 
state. About $34 million worth of thesc cigars went to  
foreign customers. Manufact~rrurs do not depend en- 
tirely on the tobacco of PennsyIvania fur fdlers but blend 
other types as well in making various pop~ilnr brands. 

roduots and producere I 
Tobacm factories in Pennsylvania are not confined to 

cigar making. In the year 1671, seven plants prodr~ccd 
a half million pounds of scrap chewing und smoking 
tobacco, and 18 engaged in sternrning and l)roce~sing 
leaf. 

The value of tobacm products made in Pennsylvania 
factories in 1970 -the latest y w  of record - totidid ap- 
proximately $239,000,000. ARout 8,100 men and womcn 
were employed in the state's plants. Most of these were 
cigar makers and represented the largest concentration 
of this craft among the states. Their wages and salaries 
in 1971 wcrc approximnteIy $38,000,000. 

Capital expenditt~rcs of Pcmsylva~~ ia's tobacco manu- 
facturers and tIzosc engaged in ste~nniing and processing 
were in excess of $3.2 million in the last y w  of 
record. There are about 110 h n s  in the state that 
supply machinery, quipmcnt, materials and services to 
t~bacoo mmufacturers. 

Pc~uuylvuniu hus its quota of cigar smokers but their 
number docs not nearly match those who prefer cign- 
rettes. The estimated wliolesde value of tobacco prod- 
ucts distrihutcd in d ~ c  state in fiscal 1971 was $486,- 
896;483, Of this, cigarettes uccor~nted for $356,561,057 
and cigars $37,909,845. At tlie retail level tobacco 
products accountcd for $582 million in sales. 
In order to slrppIy the requirements of tobacca users 

there are 96,964 retail outlcts in PennsyIwllja. These 
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Dutch optimism 

Yet leaf intended for Emopean manufacturers of pipe 
tobarn and sn& continued to be cultivated in Pennsy I- 
&a. After the Dutch took control of the area in the 
mid-l#U's, expectations of a valuable foreign trade 
in the c o l o ~ ~ y ~ s  tobacco were stilI high. It was ohse1~c"d 
in a repmt of Peter 5 tuy~esant,  1656, that as 

this orga has becorn@ renoru~red futlr i s  t obace~ ,  
adpmsaas  are daily ancouwged to settle with- 
in its bmik [two sx-p-pert Emf nten nre ttppointed 
as.impectola t o  s e ~  tlmt] t h i s  produce -Is mun- 
aged w it ought to  be, and properly cured and 
pack&, a d  dl sorts of frauds a u o h d .  

The "renown" of Fennsylvda tobacco was, despite 
Stugrvesa~t"~ emphmis, an opinion of an e~~d~usinstic co- 
lonial prmoter. His view was not shnrcd by most users 
of tobam.  Their clear preference was for leaf frr~rn 
Virginia and Maryland, or from theSpariis11 cdol~ies, But 
Pennsylvania cohaials went hopefully on wit11 tnhacco 
farming, attempting tu  improve the quality (11 their leaf 
in order to compete in the expmdiug European market. 

EngBsh realism 

Preceding Y em's management of the province, under 
Etigliuh ride since 16M7 tobacco grown Iwcally had be- 
came more abut>dult, Debtors among plunters, whu 
were to pay quit rents in wheat, petitioned the governor 
in 16W. They asked for permission to pay itl t~bacccr 
at the "r~asanable" value of two pence a paund -"the 
custom in neigl~bouring coIonies"- as they had no wheat, 

Penn f rquent ly  received rents far land in 'tobacco, 
Thmgh ]le protested the "extraqrdinarp pafit" his r ~ y d  
friend, Charles IX, received through the Engbh customs 
duty 913 tobacco, he vigorously enmuraged the gwwh 
of tubace0 in the #oIcmy. 

In 1G& there were more than 7,MQ white inhabitmts 
in the province of Pennsylvania. No part of c s i o d  
America had more democratic institubmd or more re- 
ligious. fradam, ox wsi politically so ik advanad as 
Pehn's SyIvania, These factom, apart from the wuaj 
practical reasmu that attract settlers, h ~ u g h t  on a con- 
siderable increw in pp't~lation. Immipints Rocked into 
the area from Central Europe, the British Isles, S w d w ,  
and various parts of Englisll-America Most of' them 
were farmers. In their new home they grew sbple hod3 
as a practicd necessity, but it w a s  the pm6t pdential 
of tobacco that chiefly attracted them. They dl tried 
their hand at tobacco. Few, if my, seemed hesitant he- 
muse of the rec~u-rent depmioi~s plaguing Yiiginia 
and Maryhud houg11 their persistent pv~rprmjuction 
o£ export 14, 

The condition of the colony was briefly described in 
an official nccaunt by ColoneI R ~ b e ~ t  Quary, Judp of 
the Admiralty for New York and Penm@lvaniq writtan 
early in 17@, He wrote; 

. . . this F~ouinca ~,TWS aery P q ~ I a w ~  am? $ 1 ~  
ps@ me generally Idarbus  Q!T &dm- 
Wus, thag h ~ a e  3mpt01~#d ti&xfg# 10 that &- 
gme that they h w  made h a d ,  fkow and 
Beer a dmgg in aU the M ~ r h t s  in fh West 
Indie$, sta th& findiag that TruBht, ww dme 
fhey +resakte to go on wifh the phntdng of 
To&wco in ths t7lree upper Counfgs where 



wvgr any was planted m get. T k  Iattd & v q  
proper for It a d  will produce aery bright to- 
bacco. The n u m b  of people, and their Indtcs- 
trg will produce vast quatatidks. They find the 
m ~ a i Q y  of going upon this Commodity for 
they ham no other m y  of muking return home 
fur Erigbnd* 

Philadelphia, by then the great port of the province, 
had become a major center for tobacco exports. Four- 
teen vesseIs with tobacco cargoes had sailed from YhiIa 
delphia in 1689 alone, Merchants complained to the 
governor and Provincial Council in January 1700 that 
there was more tobacco at Philadelphia "than could he 
carried home to England, for want of ships." The mer- 
chants wanted the Council to do something about it. One 
of tlie suggestions wm to protract far xveraI months the 
date on which homebumd fleets sailed, under convoy, 

Owing to tbe proximity of the part, most of thc to- 
bacco farms were at first clustered about Philadelphia 
and the areas to ib immediate sonth nnd west, William 
Penn wrote hame, in bwmbex 1700, that "We shall 
this year advance from 1,500 hbgsheads to 3 or 4,000 of 
tobacco." Hogshead sizes in tbat period were not yet 
stnndarrtiwd but calculations made from bins of lading 
or ships' manifests indicate that contents were then 
around 650 pounds. 

One phase of the increase in pruduction ( a temporary 
one 1 and the consequent export of leaf was upsetting to 
EngIish treasury and customs officials. They I m k d  ~tpor.~ 

Scots as foreigners and "inteslopers" in the carrying trade, 
The masters and owners of Scottish merchantmen had 
by then e m e d  a well-deserved reputation as canny 
dealers in leaf - and as cunning+ aggressive vioIators of 
England's xeshictive Navigation Acts. Tobacco ww an 
enumerated article in the 1680 Act. Colonid shipments 
of leaf had first to be landed in England and pay duty. 
In Cgtmel Qt~ary's accaunt of 1700, he stated that 

Four times the tobacw was made (in Pmn- 
itgEm&,I tat ymr #bn k t  been mude  we, 
md dl qf i f  ('mnopolimdj by the Scotch, as 
dmst all u t h ~  trade there was. No m e  who 
& e n d  to  tmde fairly could glue the mErau& 
gun# ratm they did, being not h s  than double 
wkgt 2 ~ d a ~  giom in Maryland. 

Peansylvmia t o h  was then s e h g  at the source 
for 1% pence per pound, None of it was intended for 
m y  other purpose than amversion into smoking tobacco 
or sn&. It could only be manufactured into the cheaper 
grades of these cormnodities for it was decidedly inferior 
to the "sweet-scented" leaf of Virginia or the pungent 
"Oronoka" of Maryland. Black, heavy and gummy, it 
was shortly to acquire the nickname of "shoestring" 
because its leaf was long, narrow and close-veined. 

111 

The state of the Eurbpean market, by then wersup 
I 

gked with tobacco produced in areas other tbm Pmn- 
sylvania, brought an &&ve reduction in commercial 

,I1' 
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tobacco farming in the 60Xouy f 01 the time being. New 
settiers in the area went into daiwg or other farm 
tradcts. The Mmonites who founded Hickor?. Town 
(Lancnster) in 1718 were solid farmera of tho uwal 
staple cr4ps. They codd not f ~ ~ c s ~ e e  then that the are4 
in which they settled wiis tto k o m e  thenoted r2cIIt~r bf 
cigar-filler leaf in the United Skates, 

What appears to have been a determined effort to 
improve Pennsylvania's status w a twhcco-prducing 
a310ny was undertaken by Yar&ees from C~mect i~ut .  
They settled in the Wyomiqg Valley in northeastern 
Pemsylvani.~ in 1762, with tJie Messisgs of the Camm 
ticue General Assembly who were theu dninling die 
area as part of their colony. They w e t  promptly into 
the fanning of tobacco, A kustarian of the. area wrote: 

I'o~~aeeo was from the heginning o m  af thg 
ihtpo~tant craps, I f  wds wed bg mar.ly ewrp 
man and was raimd 6n nearly e wnj farm. I$ 
MP$ m u f w t w ~ d  bg the fa?msrs at hmm? drl fa 
"plqp? and solds & toell a in I @ .  Tits 
mug tuorth about to5w qa much trs 1mf par 
pound. T O ~ B C ~ B  frgqzre~ly was wed to pay 
smrnlt debts> tthera being EittEe m nn currency. 

Scarce tobacco; expensive snuff 

kV hile the colaniw we: engaged iu their struggle far 
irideptmderice, tobacco in mnttfactured farm became 
increasingly scar=. Its vdue as a morale bu3cIer fnr 
fighting men had been proved in earlier wan. Washing- 
ton recognized its importance to his men when, in writ- 

I 

ing for supplies, ha added a phase often rep&ted in 
other terms by later generals; "If yon can't ~ n d  money, 
send tobacmP 

Costs were high owing to tbs war. A nbtation in th& 
orderly book of General Edward Hand, at Vall~y Forge 
ia Jmuery 1778, reads in p# 

Tfm Brigade %$E@P is @+ l&dg t9 ssU kqf 
Tobmm at 4 (xh&?hgs) the Pound; P i g ~ i l  
[twisted tabacm] at Onc D o k c  the Pmnd. 

When the war whs over, ~ h h d e l p b  &a& rapidly 
recovered from its q h t s .  By the early national p a i d ,  
when the pop~datiDn of the United Stat= was hetwwn 
4 and 5 millionJ the dky had the largest cwwn trntiun 
in h a  corn& y &f factories producing .muff, s rnaeg  to- 
bacca and cigars. The owners of these estaIrZi~ht4nts 
tmk a leading role in appoging a Treasq  leepfbnent 
plan in 134 to tax dl tobacco p r d ~ ~ c h ,  Their m o d a l  
b Congress i d u d d  the statement that only a slnd 
quantity of spch1 mffS Itad bssn imparted frm En$- 
land in the preceding ywr. In the w e  period %,& 
pounds of sriuff had h i m  &ported fram Ph-ir%ddpl*. 
If the measure h e n  pmdieg wexe-passed, the sev&Teen 
snuff manufacturers in the United States would . ~ a s e  
opqatiuns and reeshbhh m impart trade. m snuff with 
England or &hewher& 

They bad keIp, During debate on the bill ta tas: Wfiu- 
facimred tobacco James Madbn said, in pat: 

& to &w wbjeci before $h HWB, %t 
proper fa c h o k  t am8  the lens! uaqunl. Tobae 
GO a c h e  mas a the m&i w q d .  If 
feu upm thg porn, upon mM*S, & ~ - W P T ~ B ~  

0 t h  people of these clnssm wh& th 



will often escape it. Much has been said about 
the taxing of luxu y. The pleasures of life con- 
sisted in a series of innocent gratifications, and 
(we feel) no satisfaction in the prospect of their 
being squeezed. 

A compromise measure was passed, resulting in the 
first United States excise on a tobacco product -snuff 
-then described as "the rich man's luxury." The rate 
was high: 60 percent of the average selling price. Snuff 
had frequently been advertised as an infallible remedy 
for headaches, but a headache was about all the Treas- 

I l  ' < 

Arch Stred Ferry, rrt the great tobacco shipping port of Philadelphia, in 1800. 
Courtesy of the Phelps Stokea Cdlection, New York Public Libraw 

ury Department got out of its bill. The yield of $26,961 
in two years did not warrant the expense of collection. 
In 1796 the law taxing snuff was repealed. 

Ro11ers. retaiIers, and rifles 

Insofar as early census reports are concerned, tobacco 
agriculture in Pennsylvania barely existed. In the 1810 
census, however, the only state of the Union recorded 
as having cigar factories was Pennsylvania. Of the 29 
million cigars listed as a product of the state, 27 million 
came out of plants in Philadelphia City and County. 
Nearly 4 million of these were "Spanish seegars," made 
largelyof imported tobacco by the hands of skilled rollers. 

The first retail cigar store in the United States was 
opened in Lancaster by the firm of Demuth in 1770. 
Its trade figure was a courtly young gentleman, a snuff 
box in his outstretched hand; a "hand of leaf in the 
other. (The original sign is reproduced on page 1 of 
this booklet.) Lancaster was a busy town. By the mid- 
18th century it had achieved fame as a major gun-making 
center. Its chief product was a remarkably accurate, 
new weapon with a long, light barrel, called a "rifle." 

"Shoestring" and "stogies" 

At nearby Ephrata, around 1828, farmers grew tobacco 
they found suitable for homemade cigars. They grew 
enough to have small surpluses of "shoestring" leaf, 



wheretqon they sold their crude r o b  to h d  tavern 
or general. store proprietors. They were cheap, rang@ 
inorigid m t M 5 f o r a  cent to I wnt& They 
were long, sm&&n& rr foot long, and theywem signed 
for virile men who as frequently chewed -these dgm 
as smokd *. 

Drivers deliwing the famed w w d  wagonsr fore- 
mums of the prairie schume&, d - 4  at  Cone- 
&a@ in hncaster County, *odd hawe none but these 
&am Because of th& association, the- hng, roUs became 
hmas w"sgies" (and, ~orn.etimes,~toW")-the~former 
a later synonym fur my cheap, roughly ma& cigar. 

QwmStre6t, hmm&r,abm 
The Conestoga toagpn tshruw 
hotel) was mon to Lg m p b e d  
P m w  r n M ~ ~ m s .  

Cuban seed and American mestone 

In f &37 a farmer near York, Benjamin Thomas, not 
as grateful as he might have been with the availability 
of stogies, experimented with the seeds of a Cuban type 
known as Havana. The resuItailt crwps were. leaves of 
exceuent quality. An imaginative man, Thomas Saw a 
revival of FennsyIvania's cigar-Ieaf industry. Enthusias- 
tkaIIy predicting success if a proper a ~ ~ a i  mutine 
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w a  fsllmed, lie gave seeds to farmer triads in York 
a d  Lanaster Counties. His prediction bore fruit, for 
the start of the Seedleaf agriculture in Pennsylvania be- 
gan b g h  the sccd distribution made by Thomas. 
By 1839 York County was producing over 160,000 

pounds of tlte new type, whose leaves continued to 
Broaden over several successive crops, while Lnncaster 
County was harvesting under 49,000 pounds, Develop- 
ment of the type in the Iatter county was remarh131e. 
Twenty years later the total l~alvest had reached 2 mfl- 
lion pounds of the valuable cash crop, and by 1878 the 
@we stcad at 24 million pounds. hcas te r  Caunty 
never thereafter rchquisl~ed its predominant place ZIS 

the largest producer of the specialized cigar Ed h o w  
ns Pennsylvania Seedleaf. 

What helped most in thc rapid development af the 
type was the favorable limestone soil of the area. In 
1910, a bulletin of the Department of Agriculhre com- 
mented that 

Despite the great w&ty 4 soib and QIM 
wide range of topographic mrfm in Laneaster 
County . . . no matter w h t  uariety of t o h c o  
is introduced, the leaf gradually b e c m  long 
and broad in s lpe  and tke fim QnH a r m  
become m u ,  

Growth story 

The increase in Lancaster County acreage for tobacco 
was proportianatdy greater than for m y  &her Penn- 
sylvania crops. Fames in atller puts of the state, im- 

pressed by the success of the Seedleaf type, went inten- 
sively in to the cwnmercial farming of cigar-baf tobacco, 
Clinton County was the area in which Comwtict~t 
Broadleaf was hst introduced as a cash crop, in 1845, 
Its original farmer there was Thomas Peltan from Con- 
necticut. This type began to be gown in - 
County which became its production center after 1849, 
By then the type was known as Pennsylvania Broadleaf. 
Its leaves were generally used as cigar fiIlers. 

Production of tobacco in the Bradford-Tioga district, 
before 1878, was confined to Comecticut Broadeaf. La- 
ter, l d  tobacco farmers devoted themselves principally 
to Havana Seed which was also introduced into Clinton 
County in 1881. Both t y p  were used as cigar binders. 
Chester County and other areas, in tbe scarce  year^ 

followirig the Civil War, went into tobarn hmhg but 
finally abandoned the agriculture because they could 
not compete with the superior Ieaf of b c a s k r  b j . .  

During the Centemial Exposition held at Phihdelpbia 
in 1878 over three dozen m n d a ~ ~ f s  of tab dis- 
played their wares, $hawing chiefly cigars, ' h ~  WU- 

facturers had handmade cigarettes on disphy, h o o g  
them was a Hirrney Company ciggtlrette blended from 
Virginia, Turkish and Perique leaf and a Havma tabs- 
co cigarette offered by Allen & Ginter. 

Also an exhibition was an experfmental cigarette- 
making machine. It suffered from "bugs," and a wdrried 
mechanic, using lubricathg grease and v&ms tools, 
tried to keep the mechanism from collapsing. Jf he hnd 
dared have his charge, he could hare gone into n nearby 
booth where there was an object that d d  have caImed 
him. It was a cigar with the brand name of Anti-Ntmww. 



By 1880 Pennsy1vanla ranked second only to New 
Yurk among tll e states manufactu13ng tobacco. There 
were, in that: year, 3,204 cigar "establishments: in vari- 
ous parts of the state. The value of the products 
produced by 1,337 fnctoriw alone h a t  made cigars 
is recwded in the L880 Census at about $7 million. 
AdditionaIIy, 11 factories a t  that time were producing 
chewing and smoking tobacco valued at over $920,000, 
~ i g a r & e s  were becoming popular. There were over 
534 million produced in a few c i t h  in the United States, 
Philadelphia's share was small: &\;330,W units. 

Cdmpetition in the tobacco indnstry existed 110% only 
as a normal condition of ccommerw but ww present as 
d irl the n h g  of brands. In a peri6d w11en mmes 
of chewing tobacc& exceeded by several thousand those 
for smoking tobaccos - and they, taa, were ng in 
the thousands - and when brands of cigars, muffs, 
cigarettes and other tobacco products ran into &sir o m  
thousands, manufackuers confessed to dwperatib in 
their search for a n 0 ~ 4  brand name. CmW any factor 
but desperation have impelled a Smmton maker-ta have 
calIed his snuff High Cough? Or mufactwets of cigar- 
ettes, cigarros and cl~erorrts in various cities of P m -  
aylvnnia to have conmeted such labels iu Big Mess, 
WaywardJ Ymuitaa Y e r t t h ,  Parish Pried, or Liuet 
Pill$ 

Brand name inventors were surely hexed when they 
c a d  cheroots Crewrwd Pat&# of A ~ W ~ ~ C Q ,  or Puinfut, 
or Say Nothing. On the other hand, Burning I& offered 

by a Reading manufacturer of cheroots may have b n  
a good idea, All-tobacco cigarettes of Pl~il~deIpl~ia manu- 
facture were available under such labels as Profit and 
Loss, Mmdh F h p  Jacks, and one produced in Pittsburgh 
was called M y  Ffnprs. Certain chewing tobaccos 
L& be had when customers asked for OUT OWn Lowe, 
Ecstucy, and Hard Times, all out of Philadelphia. Still, 
no manufacturer in Pennsylvania was quite as far gone 
as one in Brooklyn, New York who called his plug, 
Daddy Wouldn't Buy Me a Bow Wow. 

Much of the tobacco produced in Pennsylvania was 
grown where extremely conservative sectarian societies 
were predominant. In consequence, farmers listened 




